Induction of airway remodeling and persistent cough by repeated citric acid exposure in a guinea pig cough model.
A previous study involving guinea pigs showed that repeated cough could increase peripheral airway smooth muscle area, which can also aggravate cough. The airway pathologic changes produced by prolonged cough are still unknown. To study the airway pathologic changes in prolonged cough models of guinea pigs. Guinea pigs were assigned to three treatment groups: citric acid inhalation (CA) alone, citric acid inhalation with codeine pretreatment (COD), or saline solution inhalation (SA). Animals were challenged with citric acid or saline solution three times weekly. The intervention period was 22 or 43 days. Animals were challenged with citric acid on the first and last days of exposure. Lung specimens were obtained for pathologic analysis 72 h after the last exposure. Compared with the other two groups, the CA group had increased frequency of cough on both 22 and 43 days of exposure. Tracheal basement membrane (BM) thickness was increased after 43 days of exposure, correlating with the frequency of cough. The area of airway smooth muscles (ASM index) in small airways increased in the CA group after both 22 and 43 days of exposure, compared with the SA group. Compared with the COD group, the ASM index in small airways increased in the CA group after 22 days of exposure instead of 43 days of exposure. An increase in peripheral smooth muscle area by repeated cough was confirmed. Moreover, this is the first study to show that tracheal BM thickness increased after prolonged exposure (43 days). Repeated cough may lead to airway remodeling, which was also associated with an increased frequency of cough.